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KKPORT OT THK CONDITIONW. E. WARREN & BRO.
Druggist-- ) nOn the Corner.
it for him. A man should not
go to any new country with lets
than $500 and if he had $100t it
would be better. When you
have everything to boy on a
BURIED TREASURY
G. J. WOLFIINGER
Headquarters for
Women's, Childreo's, and Men's
Winter Underwear, Hosiery, Etc.
Blankets, Comforts, Flannels, aod
Dress Goods.
Complete Assortment of Dry Goods and Notions.
Full Line Sr)oes, Rubber and Overshoes.
Everything in Clothing, Hats and Caps,
Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, Etc.
"The Old Reliable Place,"
RMH
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
or XLXMOOOIDO.
At Alatnoeordo, la tin Territory of New Mes
Ico, t the clon of Mmi, November 12. rut,
RESOURCES.
Loa aod discounts -- n.su 37
Overdraft, aacarad and aaaecarad II
D. S. bonds to sacare clrcalatioa 73)000
Premias oa U. S. Boada 274 22
llaaklar boose, furnltore. aad atures 1,408 00
Dae frosa Natioaal Hanks not reserve
aaata) 30J46 85
Dae (ron: approved reserve aseo is 12,15a to
Checks aad other cash items 170 51
Notas of other Natioaal Hanks 1,165 oo
Fract loaal paper carraacr, nickels
aad cents 07 30
Lawful Monev Reserve in Hank, tIi:
Spacle $ 7,505
Leiralnwder notes 6,480 00 14,17505
Redemptloa food with U. S. Treas-
urer (? per cent of circulation I 37500
Total "(K.3M 90
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid la f30,00000
Undivided profits, less expense, aad
taxes paid 70 73
National bank notes outstanding 7,50000
Individual deposits subject to check 00,236 77
Cashier's checks outstanding 557 40
Total 964)
Territory of New Mexico, i ,County of Otero, i "
I. H. P. Seamans, Cashier of the above nam-e-
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
Statement true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. H. P. SEAMANS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to boioie me this 19th
day of November, 1906. J. U. CLEMENTS,
Notary Public, Otero County, N. M.
Cormbct Attest :
JACOB SNOVER,
JAMES HUNTER, Directors
CHAS. E.MITCHELL, (
Car Load
of Barbed
Wire and
Nails
Just4
Received.
Also a Full Line of tbe Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINTS.
Remen)ber me when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
S. C. SCIPIO.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At AiaaMBfordo, ia tne Territory of New
Mrsicu, altkacluaa uf busiaesa, Nuv. 12, MOa.
t.soi ck
Loans aad discounts -- nusj),
Overdrafts, acarad and aasacarad . 1st, U
L' 8 buads toseeareclrculalluo 13.'"' CO
a 17. S. Boada 2U0 0
Haakinr aoese. farottore and Satures U.SH) un
Other real estate oiraed 3t2 5M
Dae from National Banks not re
serve aféala, 4.673 5'
Dae f rum approved reserve ar.su 1UJ27 25
Cbecks and other cash items .. 46 93
Notes of other National Baaka l,0U0t
Frrctloaal paper correo, v. aickels
j and cents US 35
Lawful money reserve la bank, viz:
Specie. SIM: IS
Letral-tend- notes 3.050 14.176 15
Redemption food with U S Treasurer
j (5 per ceat of circulation) 650 Ml
Total Í2I2J7I 47
i.i a in i.i i ik.-.- .
Capital stock'paid in í 25.ftiuu
Surplus Fund 1O.OU0Ü0
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid Í4M5 5
National Bank notes outstanding .. 13.000 00
Individual deposits subject to check 147.'94 47
Time Certificates of Deposit ,T7J 50
Certified checks S.t7 50
Cashier's Cbecks Outstanding MM
Total 12,371 47
Territory of New Mexico l
County of Otero ) as:
I, T. L. Lane, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is trne to tbe best of my knowledge and
belief. T. L. LANE. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th
day of Nov., 1906. CHARLES D. FROST.
Notary Public.
Comet Attest:
H.J.ANDERSON, I
C. L. MEYER. Directors.
F. M. RUOMUERO. 1
Criminal Docket Finished.
The criminal docket at this
term of district court was finish-
ed Friday morning, and the court
passed sentence on the following :
Jamss Nevins, larceny from shop,
1 year in the Territorial peni-
tentiary; Siriaco Moreno, murder
in the second degree, 10 years
iu the penitentiary : Manuel Ar-viz- u,
burglary, 2 years; Nicanor
Cordero, deadly weapon, 1 and
one-ha- lf years ; Pedro Romo, as-
saulting wife, 1 year. The mur-
der case of Moreno consumed
most of the week. Moreno kill-
ed Placido Medina at this place
last Christmas Eve during the
progress of a drunken row.
The civil docket was taken up
after the concluding of the crim-
inal docket, but district court
will no doubt adjourn this Satur-
day, as United States court con-
venes here Monday.
For Further Information.
About this country write to
our real estate men.
For information about Alamo-
gordo and vicinity write to J. D.
Clements, Alamogordo, N. M.
For information about Tula-
rosa and vicinity write to John
W. Long, Tularosa, N. M.
Chapped Hands.
Wash your hands with warm wa-
ter, dry with a towel and apply
Chamberlain's Salve lust before go-
ing to bed, and a speedy cure is
certain. This salve is also invalua-
ble for sore nipples, .itching piles
and skin diseases. For sale by W.
E. Warren & Bro.
Several hundred extra copies of
this issue of the News have been
printed for distribution in Missouri,
Illinois, Iowa, and other States.
Thusands of people are making in-
quiry about this particular section.
At least four thousand people
will read this issue of the News,
some of whom have never refore
read it, and the information this
issue contains concerning the Ala-
mogordo and Tularosa Valley. We
are doing our part in the way of
advertising our country. As it costs
money to do this our merchants
and people generally, who arc in-
terested in the development of this
country, should remember us with
their patronage. By your patron-
age to this paper you are simply
helping your own interests.
When we need anything sold by
our merchants we go and buy it
and on y their orices for it. Nowjust imagine our feelings when we
are asKea to bid on three or four
dollars worth of job printing!
There are at least two hundred
people in Alamogordo who read
this paper every week who have
never contributed one-- dollar tnr.
ards the support of this paper. Do
yon wci mat you are treating us on
the square?
FOR SALE--At n l.oe..n; a.
-
..IIimproved acre in Alamogordo with
s wearing orennra and good im-
provements and perpetual water
right. See W. K. STrflCUP.
ANCIENT INDIAN
aaaaaaassssssssssss
Village ot Years Ago.
Site of Old Camp Near Hero-Pl- ace
of Interest.
Two miles north of Alamogordo
oii the homestead claim of T. F.
Forrester there is a place which
has every evidence of once being
an Indian village. The site is
ou a high elevation, affording a
view of the surrounding country
for many miles in every direc-
tion. On this spot can be seen
thousands and thousands of piec-
es of pottery, such as were used
by the ancient races of the South-
west. Also, arrow heads by the
thousands can be picked up,
some of them being perfect, as
much so as the day they were
finished. Stone axes, or imple-
ments of war, round rocks, or
"bull killers," and many other
implements" made of stones can
be picked up on this spot. It is
claimed by some that an Indian
burial ground is somewhere in
that vicinity. In fact a part of
an Indian's skeleton was found
there some years ago, having
been dug out by relic hunters,
and these relic hunters claimed
to' have found traces of an old
well from where the Indians got
their drinking water. As there
was at that time no water in
that vicinity it is very probable
that water was secured by dig-
ging a well. At the point where
the old well is supposed to have
been grass grows luxuriantly
every season, another evidence
of under ground moisture. Par
ties hunting relics there a few
days ago found some interesting
Indian toys, whittled out of stone,
such as small dogs, cats, bears,
etc. It is now talked that a
party will be organized to make
a search for the Indian burial
ground and dig it up, and in
this way determine the time of
this Indian village, their race,
and their mode and habbits of
living. Certainly the time will
be worth while in order to learn
something more of the ancient
races of the Southwest.
Matt Griffin Heard From.
As Mr. Griffin has many friends
here we publish the letter so
that all may have the pleasure
of reading it and to know that
he is O. K.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 15, 1900.
Mr. W. S. Shepherd,
The News,
Alamo.
Dear sir:
Will you please change my
address as per envelope inclosed.
Had a very pleasant trip down
here and am very well pleased
with the local situation. Los
Angeles is certainly a fine city
in which to live. Will always
be glad to hear of old Alamo and
the people and will always re-
member both in the-mos- t kindly
manner and wish them all the
best of success. Best regards to
Mr. Byua and tell him to cheer
up, lours Truly,
M. A. GRIFFIN.
There's No Use-talkin- g,
you ean't beat Herbine for
the liver. The greatest regulater
ever offered ,o suffering humanity.
It you sutler from liver complaint,
if you are bilious and fretful, it's
your liver, and Herbine will put it
in its proper condition. A positive
cure for Constipation, Billiousness;
Dyspepsia and all ills due to a tor.
pid liver.' Try a bottle and you
will never use anything else. Sold
by W. E. Warren & Bro.
Homeseekers Here.
A big crowd of homeseekers
from Miseouri and Illinois arriv-
ed here Thursday night. They
will take in our country and see
how they like the situation.
piece of new land it eats up
money very fast.
There is plenty of work in the
country wages, $2.60 to $4 a
day. You would not want to
bring anything with you but
your bedding, your clothing and
your money. Now, boys, if you
write ine for information be sure
and send stamps for reply, as I
am not a banker nor a money
lender, but just a plain doctor.
If you come you will say the
half has not been told.
SAN ANDREAS
WAGON ROAD
To Secure Mine and Ranch
Trade.
Estimated Distance oO Miles at
Estimated Cost of $250.
The proposition to build a wag
on road from Alamogordo due
west to the Sai. Andreas moun-
tains lias been taken
.
up and
something like a hundred dol-
lars has already been subscribed
towards paying for the survey.
It is estimated that the survey
will cost about $150.00, and that
it will cost about $100.00 to put
the road iu a condition to travel.
It is claimed that the country
over which it is proposed to build
the road is level and that the
only work required to put the
road in a condition for travel
will be the digging out of grubs.
From Alamogordo to the San
Andreas is fifty miles. The nec
essity for the construction of
this proposed road has been
brought about on account of the
mines which are at present be-
ing worked in the San Andreas.
There are several mines now in
operation, employing from fifty
to loo men, and there being no
road to this place from those
mines the supplies are brought
from other towns. Besides the
mines there are a number of
good ranches and great many
cattle in that locality, and all
the trade should come to this
place. Just now the Del Roy
Copper Mining and Smelting
Company are pushing work on
their claims. Also the Hem-brill- o
Mining Company, and the
Columbia Copper Company, and
others, are busy with the prop-
ositions they'have. Taking into
consideration the trade of those
milling companies and of the
ranches and cattle dealers of
that section the road will be a
good investment for Alamogordo,
and no doubt will be built at
once.
Camp Fire Supper.
On or about Dec. 18, next,
there will be about 125 families
here headed by Ex-uni- soldiers
from Illinois and other places.
The local post here will give a
camp fire supper for the enter-
tainment of the old soldiers.
In Time of Peace.
In the first months of the Russia--
Japan war we had a striking exam
ple of the necessity for preparation
and the early advantage of those
who, so to speak, "have shingled
their roofs in dry weather." The
virtue of preparation has made his-
tory and given to us our greatest
men. Pbe individual as well as the
nation should be prepared for any
emergency. Are you prepared to
successfully combat the first cold
you take ? A cold can be cured
much more quickly when treated as
soon as it has been contracted and
before it has become settled in the
svstem. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is famous for its cures of
colds and it should be Kept at nana
ready 'for instant use. Por sale by
W- -. E. Warren & Bro.
Found by J. A. Beard.
Left There bj the Notorious Black
Jack Gang.
Alamogordo correspondence to
El Paso Times.
J. A. (Jim) Beard, the San
Andreas cattle man, was here
Tuesday and reported the finding
of $1,500.00 silver which had
been buried in the ground by
the notorious Black Jack out
laws several years ago. Mr.
Beard states that some years
ago the Black Jack gang camped
near his ranch, which is about
70 miles west of Alamogordo at
the foot of the San Andreas, and
that officials made a charge on
the gang, killing one, ami that
it was reported at that time that
several thousands of dollars were
left buried somewhere in that
vicinity. Since that time a
number of people have hunted
for the buried money, and by a
mere accident he located the
spot. The silver was in three
sacks of $500.00 each and were
all silver dollars. Mr. Beard
gives the following account of
how he found the money. "I
was in the vicinity where the
robbers had camped and where,
according to report, one of the
gang was killed. And of course
I was thinking of the story of
how the gang fled from the off-
icers and. leaving behind buried
money. Alout one mile from
where the ground had been dug
up by parties searching for the
money I noticed two rocks out of
the ground several inches stand-
ing in a perpendicular way, left
so no doubt by floods from the
mountain sides. Going up to
the spot 1 saw a piece of old
sack, and digging down a ways
I found three sacks of silver dol
lars. The sacks w ere rotten and
the money I took out by hand-ful- s.
Imagine my feelings and
surprise at finding this buried
treasury put there by that gang
of outlaws, the Black Jacks."
Mr. Beard makes frequent vis-
its to Alamogordo and this time
he has been kept busy telling
about the finding of the buried
Black Jack treasury.
Sanatorium People.
As we go to press news comes
that M. P. Moody and party,
managers of the Sanatorium, are
to be here this Saturday. It is
also announced that active work
will commence at once.
Group.
A reliable medicine and one that
should always be kept in tbe home
for immediate use is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after
the croupy cough appears. There
is no danger in giving it to children
for it contains no opium or other
harmful drug, ror sale bv W. E.
Warren & Bro.
F M Logan and family have ar
rived from Yoaknm, Texas, to lo-
cate here. Mr Logan is a brother-in-la- w
of W. J. Pace. Thus it is
that good people are bound to fill
up this country.
FOR SALE Cook and heatine
stoves, single and double beds,
dresser, ingrain rugs, wash bowl
and pitcher, kitchen 'table, cheap.
Call before Nov. 27. Allway,
Cor. Indiana Ave. & 13th st.
Union Thanksgiving services has
been announced for the Baptist
church Thursday morning at 10
o clock.
Messrs. Kasmussen & Coe, expert
well drillers, are having good suc
cess drilling wells in this section
ihey have the latest improved
machinery and do work quickly
and at reasonable prices. If you
are interested in securing water for ,
cattle or for ranch purposes call on '
address Kasmussen & Coe, Alamo-
gordo, N. M.
Henry J. Anderson, Pres't. Wm. J. Bryson, T. L. Lane. Cashier.
The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, h. M.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
Drafts turnished payable in all parts
Special facilities for
TULAROSA
VALLEY
Description By War Veteran.
Dr. J. W, Long, Who has for 15
Years Lived Here, Writes
to Natioal Tribune.
Some time ago Dr. Long of
Tularosa wrote a short descrip-
tion of the Tularosa Valley for
the "National Tribune." The
letter was published in that pa-
per and within two weeks after
the issue of that paper Dr. Long
had received 175 letters in An-
swer to that article, making fur-
ther inquiry about the Tularosa
Valley.
We here reproduce the article
by Dr. Long to the "National
Tribuue:"
I have been living Jó years iu
southern New Mexico. During
that time it has been my desire
to see a number of my old com-
rades settle and make their
homes iu this valley, but I did
not think the development suff-
icient until nrtw to ask a number
to come. Now, 1 can say with a
clear conscience to all who want
a home in the finest climate in
the world and as good soil as
there is anywhere, come to the
land of sunshine. In our valley
we have over 1,000,000 acres of
Government land, with plenty
of water under it from 10 to 00
feet. We have artesian water
at 855 feet. The valley is 40
miles wide and 140 niiles long..
The Sacramento Mountains lie
to the east, the Sau Andreas to
the west. Gold, copper, lead,
iron and very nearly all of the
other minerals abound in both
ranges. There are many men
working in the mines; smelters
going up, new towns building.
Tularosa is an old Mexican
colony settled in 1862. We
have the llnest of fruit of all
kinds. You Can raise everything
that grows out of the ground but
tropical fruits. As good schools
as you have in Iowa or Ohio.
No cyclones, no tornadoes, no
Winter blizzards. The coldest
for many years (1904.) was 15 de-
grees above zero. We have
some snow. The sun shines 350
days in the. year. The rainfall
is 14 inches a year. You can
,
farm with profit eight years out
of 10 without irrigation. It is
the belief of good judges that
this land will be worth $100 an
acre within five years. A sol-
dier can make a soldier's filing
wit lioutcoming out for six months
if he is not ready tocóme. Any-
one in the land district can make
DIRECTORS.
Win. J Bryson, Henry J. Andemou, C. Meyer, P. M. Rhoniberf;, A. P. Jackson.
Are you going to El Paso? f
If you are DON'T FAIL to visit our
Home Furnishing J
of the United States and Europe.
making collections.
Francisco Street, 5S
Texas, h
Store.
Whether you are interested or not, it will
pay you.
We want the trade tf
all Good People.
If you haven't the cash will sell on easy
payments. We have a large assortment
of roedium and good Furniture, moderate-
ly priced.
'
' 's (.
fi L ÜÍIVT r rt
109. Ill, 113 Sanffi
El Paso. - -
a
.Bkw a JMik k - h
ANY.ata-a- t as )! ssaws)
Jomare let,
THE ILMOfilUI NEWS Yard mt tb following place:
I lonoirás Ciortoo. Is
To ios nottort. Ooooloo mmA XroHM. atoo ot Tooa t. Obltbs it
W S. SHEPHERD, Maaafcr
Dortt Suffer
it Él ta Mit rtrit-da- M Untar
K4woBlWS9'HaW'BoW.
Carl's Ice
Manufactures Ice from Pur
evil night long from toothache
neuralgia, or rheumatismSloaj!s
Liixintveivt
kills the pain quiets the
nerves and induces sleep
At evil dealers. Pnce 25c 50c fcUX
Dr Earl S. Sloevrv, Boston., Mo.ss. U.S.A.
Distilled Water. All orders promptly rilled.
CEO. CHRL, PROP.
H. J. BUCK. Undertaker.
Eioblomor aad Funeral Director and dealer la Funeral Supplies.
Office 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No. 96.
HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00
Tomos rt. karoo oao atoas
Tarda it i
Factory
Mountain Water. Also Pur
PER DAY.
All Trains.
"
PFAFF
orders will be filled promptly at
p
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
Porter Meets
v" r''avoV
HENRY
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
Family trade a specialty, all
lesico. tra aiseioa tkroofk the mails as
.! anuí.
OF OTERO COUNTY
six months SI 00, in advance
KNOWN ON API'LICATION
strength to the best made, and
2 per cent less weight.
Bricks of half the weight of the
ordinary Philadelphia pressed
brick, and an equally line ap-
pearance, have recently been
manufactured from the gypsum.
These bricks withstand a pres-
sure of 1, M0 pounds to the square
inch. Various artificial products
ivory, a cleverly colored meer- -
schum, and a waterproof tiling
resembling a line imported glaze
All sorts ot chalk products may
readily manufactured and
many pretty pieces of pottery
and souvenir trinkets of trilling
value have been made in the
trial experience. A recently
organized company has come in- -
control of most of the 7,MK
acres of white sand hills. It
proposes to erect a mill and to
manufacture products of this
wonderful white pile. The brick
and plaster have already found
market.
Always Was Sick.
When a man says he ahvavs was
sick troubled with a cough that
lasted all winter what would you
think it" he should say he never
was sick since useing Ballard's
Horehound Syrup. Such a man
exists
Mr.' J. C. Clark, Denver, Colo-
rado, writes: "For years I was
troubled with a severe cough that
would last all winter. This cough
left me in a miserable condition. I
tried Ballard's Horehound Syrup
aud have not had a sick day since.
That's what it did for me." W. E.
warren & Bro.
Finds Plenty Water.
Amos Jones was here from La
Luz, being engaged just now-- in
drilling a well near that place.
Mr. Jones has drilled seven wells
for ranchmen in this vicinity
during the year and has found
plenty of water in every one of
them. On the Jas. Hunter ranch
west of Alamogordo he put down
a well, found plenty of water at
82 feet, and this is the shallow
est well he has drilled in this
section. The deepest well is on
..,1 P T M - IF Iime rancnoi tesse iau near a
Luz at a depth of 20(5 feet. The-- !
well for Jas Hargraves near
Kearney's switch north of Ala-
mogordo is 188 feet deep. Mr.
Jones states that he finds all
water in the same formation,
and the depth of a well depends
upon the distance from the foot
hills, nearer the foot hills deep-
er he has to drill the wells. In
all of them there is now from 25
to 50 feet of water. The first
water struck is usually alkali.
This alkali water is cased oil'.
The good quality water is found
just on entering what he calls a
"hard pan" formation, and he
always linds water on stricking
this ''hard pan." Mr. Joneg
says he can tell within live feet
how deep he must drill for water
by first knowing the distance
from the foot hills, and that
there is a sheet of water under-
lying this w hole valley.
The Blue Blizzard.
The blue blizzard of this week
has served to bring about a
comparison of weather conditions
.
.ii... .i ii.with mis auu inner countries.
While this section got plenty of
snow yet there was no wind as
was reported from El Paso, south
of us, and at Carrizozo, north of
us. At this place the snow fell
slowly while north of here it drift-
ed in heaps and piles, some places
tilling railroad cuts, aud the wind
was go severe that it was next to
an impossibility for either man
n tn. .1 ai la t i oa ' aiameverdo. NewIkm4 Clan
THE OFFICIAL PAPER
Subscription Price SI 60 per year;
ADVERTISING RATB8 MADE
DR. LONG'S LETTER.
A few wri'ks ago Dr. John V. has
LoBg, tlio well known physician
and citizen of Tularosa wrote a
letter to the "National Tribune,"
a paper published in the interest
of the In ion soldiers of the Civil
war, deeeribiaf in a brief way
this great Tularosa Valley- - In
two weeks after this letter was
published in the "National Tri-
bune"
of
Pr Long received 175
letters making further inquiry
about the Tularosa Valley. This
shows conclusively that hundreds be
and thousands of good people are
interested in the west, parti-
cularly this section of the west.
When once these people learn
of our superior climatic condi- -
tions and the fertility of our soil to
when properly cultivated a great
number will come and locate in
this section.
Dr. Long is an old war vet-
eran of the Union side, who was
with Company A, Second Iowa. a
He is an enthusiastic worker in
behalf of advertising his country
to his fellowinen, and having
lived in this section for 15 years
certainly gives him sufficient
experience to justify him in rec-
ommending this section to not
only his old comrades but to all
mankind.
Dr. Long's letter is reproduced
in another place of this issue.
DRY FARMING.
This section of New Mexico is
very much interested in the
"Dry Farming," or Campbell
system of farming. To cultivate
our soil with profit is something
every individual is interested in
knowing. We know that our
soil is productive when properly
cultivated, but the trouble is
with most of us we have been
reared in countries where it rain-
ed anil where farming was car-
ried on because it did rain- - But,
here, where it seldom rains we
are at a loss in handling our soil,
and when told that the system
of "Dry Farming" is all one
needs to know in order to handle
our soil with profit we are prone
to catch on. It is such a radical
change from the old method is
the reason why we are so slow-t-
accept it. But, the Campbell
system of soil culture is fast re-
claiming the arid west and we
in Otero county had just as well
commence to learn something
about this wonderful method of
cultivating our dry soil for it is
the system to be employed in
future years in this country.
In another place we publish a
long article on "Dry Land Fann-
ing" and it is worth your time
to read and study this article.
To farm this land successfully
one must know how and when to
cultivate the soil, the kind of
seed to plant, how and when to
plant, how and when to harvest,
and to know the system of soil
care as well as to know soil cul-
ture."
OUR WHITE SANDS.
Bertha C. Crowell, writing in
"Sunset Magazine," has some-
thing to say of our White Sands.
These Sands are just west of us,
and while they do not interest
i
we old-time- to any extent yet
people in other and far away
lands arc interested in them,
and some day we will wake up
and realize that fortunes lay at'
our own doors in these mountains
OÍ seemingly worthless sands.
The writer says :
The White Sands of New Mex-
ico Ifave at last been put to prac-- '
tical use. Experiments prove
Alamogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
H. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.
it
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Amé aereas II was further order!,
adiada aad sttret by tbe eoart la
said eaaoo aad M the dato before taea- -
t lotted that lb aatoaat ad lodged to M
duo to said Low Is W. Loaolr and Sophia
Christy should bo established as a lion
oa the before borela deeerlbad real es
tat subject however, aad subordinate
to the lela hereinbefore established
gainst said property In favor ol tbe
plaintiffs William W. Cox. Oliver ftf. Leo
and Fitzgerald Moor.
Aad whereas the undersigned waa on
said date aad by raid court and In said
caus appointed a special commissioner
to sake sale as is asid decree directed
of all tald property and real estate above
and before herein described to satisfy
tbe said judgment and decree of the
court Id said cause rendered In favor
of plaintiffs and against the defendants;
and in favor of the aald Intarrenore and
against the defendants, In case the said
defendants failed to pay to plaintiffs and
to said lotervenori within ninety days
from data ot said decree tbe said sums
of amounts of money adjudged to be
oald bv defendants to aald plaintiffs and
to said intervenora; and whereas de
fault has been made by tald defendants,
Patrick Coghlan and Ann Coghlan In
the oavment of tald sums, or amounts
of money both to said plaintiffs and to
said intervenore, they, the said oeiena-ant- s
having wholly failed to pay to
plaintiffs or to said intervenore any of
the said sums of money or any part of
ame to this date.
Now, therefore I, the tald special com-
missioner, do hereby give notice that I
will on December twelveth, 1906, In the
countv of Otero, Territory of New Hex
ieo:and at the front door of the dwelling
house ot Albert B. Fall, situated on the
Drooertv above and before herein de
scribed, on that natural stream of water
known as Three Klvers ana on tne norm
side thereof, same being generally
known at the Cozhlan place or Cogblan
residence and for many years used and
nrcunied bv Patrick (Jochían as a resi
dence and at a headquarter ranch of
said Patrick Coghlan for a number of
vears while eneazed in the cattle bus!
ness In that vicinity; and which said
residence Is situated about three miles
east of the station on the El Paso North
eastern Railroad known as Three Rivers
station, proceed to sell and sell at pub
lie auction all the said lands and real
estate before herein described, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary for
that purpose, to the highest and best
bidder for cash in hand to satisfy the
said judgment and decree before refer-
red to and to pay the said sums, or
amounts In the said judgment decreed
to be uaid to said plaintiffs, William W.
Cox, Oliver M. Lee and Fitzgerald Moore
and to said Intervenore, Lewis w. ue
nolr and Sophia Christy, the amount due
to said persons on said date ot sale oe
Ing Nineteen Thousand Three Hundred
Elahtv-tw- and 80 100 Dollars and all
costs of suit amounting to Twenty six
and 80 100 Dollars and also all expenses
of said sale and conveyance of tbe said
property including the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars as a fee and
charge of said special commissioner
for tbe making ol said sale ana
the execution of conveyance
for said property; that said property
lands and real ettate before herein de-
scribed will be by me on said date and
at said place and at the time herein
stated sold In bulk, or altogether as
sincle ranch proposition; that should
same not sell altogether (or lack of bid
ders therefor when offered as above
stated, then the said lands and real
estate will be by me at said time and
nlace offered for sale and sold In tepar
ate tracts of not less than one hundred
and sixty acres, and said sale will be
continued from time to time and from
dav to day until all of said lands and
real ettate tball be sold, or until a sum
clent amount of same shall be sold to
satisfy said judgment and decree before
rendered together witn an costs ana ex
penses ol sale and conveyance oi saia
orooertv; that I will mane, execute and
deliver to the purchaser or purchasers
of said property, lands and real estate
at the time of the tale of same, or so
soon thereafter at sueh sale shall be
confirmed by the court, good and sum
cient deeds of conveyance for the said
lands and real estate so sold by me as
afo.esald to the purchaser thereof; and
that all persons bidding for said prop
ertv or any of same at said tale will be
required to deposit at least ten pet cent
of tne amount witn tne taia special com
missloner as a guarantee of good faith
before they will be entitled to have their
bids considered by said special commis
sloner, when said sums of money so de
posited with tald special commissioner
as before statea win be at tne conciu
tion of tald tale returned to all persons
not becoming purchasers of any of said
orooertv, and to such as become pur
chasers the saiti monev so deposited
with tald special commissioner will be
held until the consummation of tuch
tale and will then be applied to the pay
ment for tald landt and real ettate, or
any of tame to purchased, the said pur
chasers or any of said landt on the de-
livery of the deed therefor to pay to said
special commissioner tuch further turn
of money at tball equal the amount bid
den less the turn so deposited at oetore
stated. J. E. WHARTON,
Special Commissioner.
November8, 190G.
I I WIHTU,
Attorney at La,
Alaraoirordo, New Mexico.
I do a noeral practice in all territorial,
state aad federal coarto, lacladlos theSupreme Coart of the United State. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.
Time ot Trains and Malls.
E. P. S. W.-n- aln Line.
Tr. Mo. Mai) Close. Tr. bv.
8 p. rat 4:91 a. in.
43 1 p. m .1:20 p. ra.
3. -- S p. m Ar. 9:40 p. m.
44 4:30 p. so. 4:55 p. m.
A & S. M. R. R.
(La Las, Mt. Park and Cloadcroft.)
32 S a. ra. 8:15 a. m.
S. 4i3D p.m.(Cloadcroft only) 5:05 pat
21 (Ar. from Cloadcroft onlj at 12:45 p. m.)
n (Ar. from Cloadcroft, Mt. Park aad La
Lot at 4:45 p.m.)
r Train Time.
(Iain Une,
No. 43 (towards 81 Paso) arrives at 1:15 p. m.
44 (from El Pato) arrióos at 4:53 p. m.
Nos. 41 A 44 aro kaowa at "California Special"
No. 29 (towards El Paoo) arriros at 4:44 a. m.
JO (from Kl Paso) arrlvoo at 1:41 p. ra.
All passengrr trains carry chair can.
AftSMRR
No. 22 to Cloudcrot loares at 5:05 p. m.
21 from Cloadcroft arrives at 12:44 p. ta.
32 to Cloadcroft leaves at 8:15 a. m.
21 from Cloadcroft arrival a4:35
New Styles in
Fall Goods!
the same time at this place no
work of any kind was hindered
on account of either snow, cold
or wind. During every blizzard
that visits the Southwest each
winter from Alamogordo to Tu-
larosa the weather never gets
to be very severe, and in this
section the thermometer never
gets as low as at points just north
or south of us. Anything like
zero weather is unknown in the
Alamogordo and Tularosa valley.
The Mountain Apple Industry.
Some of our people are going
into the apple industry in a way
that means business. Apples
grown in the Sacramento moun-
tains are superior to any found
on the market in the Southwest
today. They grow perfect and
with a delicious flavor, so much
so that future apple dealers will
pay more for Sacramento moun-
tain apples than for any other.
In the local market here moun
tain apples sell more readily
than eastern grown apples.
Among those who have recently
gone into the apple industry are
Dr. J. K. Gilbert, J. M. Walker
and Chas. E. Beasley. These
gentlemen are now busy prepar
ing land for the planting thous
ands of trees next spring. They
have purchased several hundred
acres of fine land near Mountain
Park, a locality already famous
for fine apples. There are others
at Mountain Park who have gone
into the business also, and with-
in a few years there will be sev-
eral hundred acres in that local
ity bearing apples. H. r. Uiu-wullad-
dr Sons at Mountain
Park have already several thous- -
an(j 1.AAD iOuntt.itpmuvn. wirli...... -.frrniuwl.........
prepared for several thousand
more trees next spring. Messrs.
Gilbert and Walker will also go
into the hog business in connec-
tion with their apple industry.
Hogs do remarkably well in that
section, and hogs and apples
make profit both ways. The
tests so far with apples in the
mountains show that the Black
Ben Davis to be the most prolit-abl- e
variety. They grow to per-
fection, good shippers and quick
sellers. One man reports hav-
ing gathered 1,00(1 pounds of this
variety from one tree this season,
and this shows what an enormous
profit there is in apples in that
section. On an air line Moun-
tain Park is about eight miles
from Alamogordo on the A. & S--
B. B. The lands are especial-
ly adapted for apple trees, that
being a natural tree country, and
there is an abundance of water.
To give an idea of the number
of trees that will be planted in
the Mountain Park vicinity next
spring we have only to mention
that Messrs. Gilbert and Walker
will plant from 8000 to 10,000
1 rees ; Mr. Beasley from JJ00O to
5000: E. F. Cadwallader & Sons
from 15,000 to 20,000, and there
are a number of others in that
community who will plant equal
ly as many as the above men
tioned parties, and still the ap
pie industry in that section hasjust commenced.
Read J D Clements real estate
list for sale and for rent. Alamo
gordo property is O. K., with but
few places for sale, and with very
few vacant rent houses.
Cures Grip
In Two Day.
OA every
box. 25c.
Notice of Sale by Special Commis-
sioner.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Otero.
William W. Coi, Oliver M. Lee,
Fitzgerald Moore, and Patrick
V. Harrett, Sheriff, etc. Plfti.
Patrick CoKhlan, Add Cogblan
and J. Fred Lobman, Defendants.
Wherea on the lttth day of July,
1906, in that certain cause then pend-
ing in the district court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of New
.Mexico in and for the county of Chavea
wherein William W.Cox, Oliver M. Lee.
Fitzgerald Moore and Patrick F. Gar-
rett, Sheriff and etc. were plaintiffs and
Patrick Coghlan, Ann Coghlan and J.
Fred Lohinan were defendants, a final
decree was rendered In favor of plain
tiffs and against defendants for the sum
of Thirteen Thousand One Hundred
and Twenty Three and 65 100 Dollars
together with Interest thereon from the
date ot said decree until paid at the
rate of 13 per cent per annum; and for
the further sum of Three Thousand
Dollars found to be due to plaintiffs
from defendants as reasonable counsel
fees for the institution and prosecution
of said suit with Interest on said Three
Thousand Dollars from the date of said
decree until paid at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum and for the further
sum ot One Thousand Two Hundred
and Thirty Six and 95 100 Dollars for
fees and expenses due to Patrick F.(iarret t and which account hid prior to
the date of said decree been duly as-
signed to plaintiffs, with Interest there-
on at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from the date of said decree until paid.
And whereas on said date and in said
cause it was furtht r ordered, adjudged
and decreed by the court that Lewis W.
Lenoir and Sophia Christy, executrix,
of the estate of Albert L.' Christy, de
ceased, Interveners in said cause, have
and recover of and from the said de-
fendants Patrick Coghlan and Ann
Coghlan the sum of One Thousand Dol-
lars together with interest thereon from
the date of said decree until paid at the
rale of 6 per cent per annum.
And whereas on said date and in said
cause it was further ordered adjudged
and decreed by the court that the deed
of trust mentioned in the pleadings, ex
ecuted by said defendants, ratricK uogn-Ia-
and Ann Coihlan and conveying to
J. Fred Lobman or his successors In
trust certain reál estate now situated in
the county of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, should be a valid and subsisting,
first and prior lien on said real estate
In favor of the said plaintiffs,
William W. Cox, Oliver M. Lee and
Fitzgerald Moore to secure the pay mens
of the various sums and amounts ot
money adjudged to be due to plaintiffs
from said defendants including all costs
of litigation and all costs ot execution
and sale of said property; and which
said real estate before referred to is de-
scribed as follows:
Homestead entry containing one hun
dred and slxtv (160) acres, being the
southeast quarter (s e '4) of section
twenty-fiv- (sec 25) township eleven
(11) south of rajlge nine (9) east
of New Mexico principal uierid
Ian; and the southwest quarter
(s w '4) of section twenty-fiv- e (see 25)
in township eleven (11) south of range
nine (9) east; and the southeast quarter
(s e 5) of section twentv-si- x (sec 26) In
township eleven (11) south of range nine
(9) east; and tbe west one half (w of
the northwest quarter (n w
.t and the
northeast quarter (n e '4) of the north
west quarter (n w V, ol section thirty
five sec. 351 í and the southeast Quarter
se . of tbe southwest quarter sw '4
of section twenty six sec. 26, township
eleven 11 south of range nine 9 east;
and tbe northeast quarter ne of the
southwest quarter sw !,, and the south
one half s l4 of the southwest quarter
sw ' , of section thirty-fou- r sec. It J
in township eleven 11 south of range
nine 9 east; and lot number four (4) of
section three 3 in township twelve
12 south of range nine 9 I east:
and the north one-bal- f n of the
southeast quarter j se '4 and tbe
southeast quarter se'4 of tbe north
east quarter ne 1 , of section four
4 and the southwest quarter sw1., I
of the northwest quarter nw '4 I ol
section three 3 In township twelve
12 south ot range nine, I u east
ai d tbe south one-ha- lf sU of tbe
southwest quarter sw(4 and the
southwest quarter sw'4 of tbe south
east quarter eVí of section four 4 I
and tbe south one half t.4 of the
southeast quarter e1. I of section five
5 and the north one-ba- lf n1, of
the northeast quarter I ne1 I of section
eight 8 , all In township twelve 12 1
south of range nine 9 east. Eighty
I 80 I acres lying north of and adjoining
homestead, being tbe south one-ha- lf
I s of the northeaatquartar ne4 I
of section twenty five 35 . township
eleven 11 , south of range nine I 9 1
east; one hundred and sixty aerea 160
lying east of and adjoining homestead
being tbe south one-hal- f IH or sec-
tion twenty-nin- e sec. 29 f township
eleven 11 south of range nine and
one-hal- f 9 H east; eighty 80 acres
lying north and adjoining the last
named tract of land, being the south
one half s1, ot the northwest quar
ter I nw'4 of section twenty-nin-
I 2V township eleven U south of
range i.lue and one-hal- f 9 east;
four hundred 400 acre of desert
land entry, being the north one-ha- lf
I uH of southwest quarter I wU
south one-ha- lf of northwest quar-
ter nwKj north one-hal- f n of
southeast quarter tejí and north
east quarter ne): of section twenty
Gerjeral Merchandise.
i
Observation Gafe Gars
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
El Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.
Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
trains
Connecting Closely it) Union Station. El Paso,
With Trains For
Doiflas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozari, Cananea
Also For
Old Mexico and California.
The High Standard of Service and Equipment
of The
Golden State Limited
Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trains
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any tripfurnished cheerfully on application to
. W. d. McCarthy, V. B. 8tUa,flgant:, Alamogordo, H. M. q. p. a.,
Bl Paao Tn
ti
that when dry, it is almost pure or beast to venture out. Train-plast- er
of paris. A cement made men report that at Carrizozo the
from the substance is equal in weather was bitter cold, and at
WJVCHESmt
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
re strong shooters, strongly made and
to inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, ia and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
f To Cure a Cold in One Day
I Tate Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. firvAlie- u- wmm r i mil hi pt it m--m This signature, yyr Gold Everywhore.
Jeaa Praaklta.B Paaa.Taxaa Jiasa.esALAM060RDO irrigate Ism .bale treat by tba and ater yearn, when aaal praef saaM ha
da, aadaaeaaet eaJUvae dartag
lease fear years falto esse eighth at tka
aaaber el aeres filed apea. At the CO
sad af fear years. If the law has
a isa, sae a asi pay f aa acre
. u Carpenter, Daves Maw Mas.,
Haas ao
JlU Hawtoy, El Pasa. Tasas, SIM -
B. J (flamaaa.B Paea.Taiea.Sieoc 09
Eighth: The terajtel of ta road
Par tba asataerti lefsareas a isaasiHaa
with the nra.oARoek latead Rail
way Ceapaay la the vtelalty of tba place
kaawa as Cemaa la tba eoaaty of Lía-
osle la lb Terrttorr of New Meiteo,
aad far tba aortberlv términos a pota!
at or In the vicinity of the town of Daw-so- b
la the eaaatr af Colfax. Terrttorr
FALL SUITS
Joe Jerzy kowskl
Haa a Line of Fall Sam-ple- a
and ia now ready
AND
OTERO COUNTY.
AlMMgaré. ta tailt of trié litMeilee, l elty el 4.000 liktMlwU,
aa the direst Cutíanla Un of the Rock
Isleed-Fri- ) System, and the Bl Paao
aod oou la waa tora 1. R . eight hundred
ad tltty.two rollet southwest of Kan
at City, and eighty .all alia north of
addiUoael aad than resolve a patent for
the laad. Asta tba asa af lead serla.
-
01 new sseiieo
aay elUsea who wants a atece of laad
aot already aeqalred can take it up. the
aaaber of acres aallalted, by placing
with the district laad aflea scrip suff-
icient to cover the desired acreage
There Is vary little scrip left, however.
It was Issaed by the government for the
benefit of soldiers, colleges, ale.
Math: Tbe estlaetod length of
road It Twe hundred ÍO0 alies
Tenth: At least toe per cent 10 per
to make you a tailor
made Suit of Clothingcent
of tbe stock subscribed at above
sat forth baa bean paid to Ueo. Nntaaa
residing at New York City. New York
who Is hereby appointed Treasurer of Baby that will fit and wear.the Intended corporation.
ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.
ManuffMSturm of
Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
A. n. TIBBITS, o.
Matters in Court.
Last Saturday the Jas. Serins
Ia Witness Whereof we have executed won't cry ifyou give, Him
BALLARD'S
and acknowledged this certificate and
subscribed our respective names hereto,came to an end in district court E. D. Rasrr)ussenuateo uetooer lvos. V. A. Co.oy the jury bringing in a verdict of H0RO10UND SYRUP.Signed: W. A. Hawkins, Tea shares
Bl Paao, Tria Tka popular summer
reaert, Cloudcrof i, la twelve mllet m,
near tka summit ot tka Sacramento
mountain! aod I reached by a senlc
railroad, twenty-si- x miles long. Tka
altitude of Alaaogordo Is tori) two hun-
dred feat, tkat of Cloudcroft etgbty-e- li
hundred and fifty faat. Alaaogordo
baa tka moat beautiful park In tka
Southwest, aod Ite ts are avenues
of l rea. Its hotel accomodations, now
good, will be In created at an early data
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
coating over lM.OOO. Fort Stanton,
the United States Marine Hospital for
tuberculosis, la la this section of New
Mexico, forty-on- miles distant. Com-
petent authorities hare pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with Its various
altitudes, the Ideal location for the
treataent of consumption.
Jno. Franklin, Ten sharesguilty and recommending the mercy
of the court. This case from the Pleasant to take, rapid results.Contains nothing injurious.H. J. Simmons, Ten sharesA. L. Hawley, I960 shares
E. L. Carpenter, Tea shares
Hie Rasmussen-Co- e Water
Prospecting Company.
hrst attracted considerable local in
tcrest. Nevins was tried for larceny
COUOHS, COLDS,CURES SORE THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH ANDui two uiamonus, taken from Khom Slate of Texas,County of El Paao. f "'
Oa this tba 10th day of October,
before me personally appeared W
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.berg's store, April 17, 1905. The Contractors fir Deep and ShallowMrs. J. C. Jenkins. Denver. iHawkins, John Franklin. E. L. Car Wills. The Latest Combinationcase was tried last September andmalted in a hang jury. The de-fendant was ably represented by
General Byron Sherry who made
penter, A. L. Hawley and H. J. Sim
mons, to me known to be tbe persons Will Boring Machinery.desenoed la aad who aiecatad tbe fore
Colo., writes: "I ean't say
enough for Ballard's Hore-hou- nd
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
2fc, 5Qc aod $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
going Instrument and acknowledgeda very strong speech Saturday for General Superintendent.that they executed the same as their headquarters at Alamogordo,
free act and deed.
Nevins' behalf, bnt the Territory
made a clear case, leaving only one N. M. P. O. Box 264.In Witness Whereof, I have hereuntoaispniea question, rix: "Intent to set my hand and seal on this the day
and year In this certificate first abovecommit larceny," and District At ST. LOUIS. MO.
written.
Stoned: Chas. R. Loom Is,
Population of Otero county, 8000;
Area of the county, 6850 square miles,
containing 4,384,000, ol this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Our soli grows everything in profusion.
Our mellóos, especially cantaloupes far
eieel any grown lo Colorado or else-
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
become a great branch of farming. Our
fruit It the finest of flavor and on ac
torney made a strong fight for the
Territory with the remit of a con-
viction. The value of the diamonds
were found to be $260. Sentence
seal Notary Public, El Paso County
Texas RIPANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliouannaa and tka
Sold and Recommended by
W. E. Warren & Bro.In The Matter of the Organisation ofhas not been passed on Nevins at THE DAWSON, EL PASO A SOUTH
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANYthe time ot going to press.
A .... . I. . t . . .nuun case mat attracted con ailments arisln from a disordered stom- -Notice of Probate ef Will.Stole of New York, ICounty of New York.siderable attention last SaturHnv
THB
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
Last Will and Testament of William cue, nver or ooweis is Klpans Tabules.They go straight to the seat of the trou-
ble, relieve the distress. r.leantA
..ri -- .,r
I was the case of Sheriff Phillins. Geo. Notman, being duly sworn, de N. favne. deceased.poses and says tkat he la the treasurer
count ol the lime and Iron In our tolls,
apples and peaches bear In abundance,
and 1500.00 an aere Is not an unusual
profit It Is the home of the grape, and
To Mrs. Mary Eads andDuring the course of the Nevins case
i.. :l.- - CI 'OT na .... the affected parts, and give the system aof the Dawson, El Paso A Southwestern To Whom It May Concern:nuaj mgui oucnn runups was Railway Company, appointed bv the Notice is herebv riven that nn thdirected to meet passenger train subscribers in Its Articles of Incorpora geuerai tuning up.At Draggiata.
The Flre-Ce- Package It enough for an ordl.
Eighth day of November A. D. 1900,the climate being so mild fruit trees lo
crease In growth In winter nearly ai
No. 30 and hurry no a witness. tlon and resides in tbe City and county Mrs. Mary Bads, filed in the urobate01 ew i ork, state ot Jew York. Tbathe court waiting for the arrival of narr occasion. Tke fantlr bottle 60c.contain, a supply for a Tear.court oi otero county, Hew Mexico, Ibetue incorporators ot said intended corwucu as in summer, so mat a two year
old tree will bear In two years from last win ana testament of William E. Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,the witness. Sheriff Phillips board- - Dotation have actually subscribed to ray ne, deceased and a petition, underthe requisite amount of Its capital stockplanting. oath praying for the probate of the saideo me train at the coal chute, foundhis witness and proceeded to hurry namely, two Hundred Thousand 00 last win and testament. and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important Citylars i 200,000.00 thereof, being Oneanotner evidence of the mildness ofonr winters Is the tact that cabbage, mm out ot the train and to the That from tbe said last will and testaThousand Dollars :$1. 000.09: for each ment ana from tbe affidavit of saidcourt house. On attempting to mile of Its road and branches, and thatcauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips, in the Republic.petitioner, I have ascertained the namesten per cent 10 per cent thereofcarrots, etc., are allowed to remain in leave the train a gentleman, Mr. J.D. Soper, a hardware salesman, ana residences of the heirs at law ofnamely Twenty Thousand Dollars 020 tne satu vviiuam ci. Payne, deceased to000 00: has been actually paid to dethe nelds, and gathered as the marketdemands. This Is the homeot the onion, was lound on the steps, himself wnBr lou TRAVEL DO YOU WflNNT THE BESToe as iomows.ponent as treasurer for the benefit of mary Payne, now Marv Bads, wlfp nfand crops of 35.000 to 40,000 pounds are said corpora'lon.ready to leave the train on arrivingat the depot. This gentleman was the deceased, residence Weed. N II TO EAT?: Signed; Ueorge Notman,grown to the acre. Onions never sell and that the said Marv Pavne. nnasKed to make room for Sheriff Subscriben and sworn to before tr.e Mary Bads Is named in said will as theby George Notman on this the 24th dav sole executrix thereof.for lest than 2 cents per pound wholesale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
They are grown to Immense size, fre
of October, 1006 1 n ere by tlx tbe time for the nrnvinc ka.f lHrTTPawSigned : Upson M. Van Varlck.
me New fuiiman Broiler Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
ui me saia win tor Monday the 7th day
fhillips and the witness to pass
out, but Mr. Soper refused to make
room, and when Mr. Phillips in-
formed the gentleman the he was a
sheriff witness Mr. Soper still re
Notary Public for State and cnuntv ofquently weighing 3 pounds, and are of ni January, 1007, at 10 1. clock a. m nfseal; No. 26 New York. said day tbe same being one of the regIn the Matter of the Organization of uiar term davs of this court.
You and each of you and anv and all
TWe ere akot McCaJI Pevtlms eelé is ih irtuMalta than of ny oth.r mak of pnm Tele te e
account si their BtyW accuracy aad impbeity.
MoCaira Neitllu(Tks een ef ráselos ee
eeeee teeeraribari titea any ot her Mavxataw. Oyara eaMeriaeies (u irarebtg) ceta ecsts. Lena.
weaker, 5 eeste. Ewy Bubecrieer fls a McCall fetessi erres ssbeoles today.
Lad Age.t. Waated. Randwaa. pmahnaiSaw I cut coanalasin. Patten, Clalagu of to, 4'
tftaa) aad Piaathiai Cataleeu. (aawkyr 40. .laMlataSwat trwtv. t latin TUJ McCAJLL CO. Kaw Tat
of routes; going and returning via El Paso: in via El Pasofused, and Sheriff Phillips put Mr THE DAWSON, EL PASO A SOUTH persons objecting to the probate of aidoupcr uuoer arrest and he wasbrought before the court on a WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. win, are Hereby notified to be presentat said time lu said probate court andState of Texas. 1 snow cause, If any you have whv said
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencia In all principal cities.
County of El Paso.
charge of contempt A contempt
case was not made clear as, it seem-
ed, Mr. Soper was not made aware
last win and testament shall not be adJ. L. Campbell, being dnly sworn, de mitted to probate.poses aod says that be Is a civil engin witness my hand and seal of thethat, the court was actually waiting BO YEARS'EXPERIENCEeer resioing in tne city 01 ti raso, Texas For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,probate court of Otero cnuntv NewMexico, at my office at Alamogordo,that he had made careful surveys ot theror ine arrival ot this witness. The a assa atarproposed route of a railroad for the inn 0111 aay 01 wovemDer. A. D looncourt discharged Mr. Soper and uawson, ki raso & southwestern Kail- - (seal) H. H. MAJOR, Probate Clerk.way Company from a point near Corona mmRoutes, Etc., AddressO. r. Berna. OomM. Agt., Bl Paso, Texas.
very mild sweet flavor.
We have sufficient snows as to
Insure health benefits for both man aod
beast, as well as for agricultural and
fruit growing benefits. Our summers
are mild, and our warmest weather
would be appreciated as a refreshing
breeie from the hills of Greenland, were
such possible for the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities. Every summer
night In this valley is refreshing on ac-
count ot a mountain bréete that fans
onr brows and kisses down our eyelids
as a nature tonic while we sleep. We
have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
tornadoes. We have no blizzards to
kill our cattle and make life miserable
II winter.
The thousands and thousands of acres
of land In this valley belong to the
United States which can be secured by
homestead and desert land filings. The
United States Dies the price of land
warned him to be careful in future
when informed that he was dealing
. i tf o
county of Lincoln, Territory of Nea
wiin an omcer ot the law. Aviso de Testamento y Ultima VolMexico, to a point near the town ofDawson In the county of Colfax In said W. D. Murdock, J. o. McDonald,untad
Ultima Voluntad v Testamento ríe
Ter-- " ry, a distance of about two hun-
dred -- 00 miles and of the probable
cost thereof, aod that to the best of his CopvmoHTB aVcpass'r. Trar. Mgr. Ben'l. Pass. AgtWilliam E. Payne, finado.
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of Tbe Secretory.
Certificate of Comparison.
Anron tending a .krt and deeertptton aw?
ajektv ascertain our opinion free w bather anknowledge and belief and estimate tbe A la Sra. Mary Eads y
capital stock with which it Is proposed in.CTiifon f. pion.ui. nun.Hon. etrtotlr co n ttdent lal. MaNMexico City Mexleo sent free.A quien corresponda:Por el presente se hace saber nnn el Oldest aawaer foresto incorporate the above named Dawson,J. W. Kavnoldl. Secret in nf tk-- Patenta taken through MunnBSSfital notioL wlthnat aW In tEl Paso at Southwestern Railway Com día 8 de Noviembre del afio A. D. 1906.pany, to wit: Two Hundred Thousand a Sra. Mary Eads protocolo en I enrteterruoiy ol Hew Mexico, do herebycertify that there was filed for record In
this office at Nine o'clock A. M., on the uoiiars lor tbe purposes de pruebas del condado de Otero, Nuevo
SCKittific nmtkm.
A handsome! T H lnt rated week lr.
.,r in, erlentiae lou mat.
ISfJ.I;'niontlia,L brail newsdealers!
01 ouilding and equipping such proposed Smokt the 0Mata aay oi .November A. D. 1806, Mexico, la tltlma voluntad y testamento
de William E. Payne, finado, y una
petición bajo juramento pidiendo la
railroad, does not exceed the amount
actually required for the purposes ofARTICLES OP INCORPORATION Of
tbe corporation.DAWSON, EL PASO A SOUTHWEST probación de dicha última voluntad v
: Signed; J.L.Campbell, testamento.
sworn to ana suoscnoed before me Que de dicha última voluntad v testathis the 30th day of October. 1906. mento y de la declaración turada de
ERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
No. 4618! ;
and also, that I have compared the fol
lowing copy nf the same, with the orlg
Signed; Chas. R. Loom is.
La Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED BY
Hohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
dicha peticionarla he obtenido míe losSeal j Notary Public, El Paso County, Orndorff Hotel
JL
Texas.
Endorsed:
nomberes y residencias de los herederos
legales de dicho William E. Payne,
finado son como sigue:
Mary Payne, ahora Marv KanV a.
nai inereoi now on Ble, and declare it
to ue a correct transcript therefrom and
of the whole thereof. No. 4618, Cor. Ree'd. Vol. 3 Page 433. ar P am etatM --tasposa del finado, residencia Weed. N. Marticles op incorporation opuiven under my hand and the Qreat PlraeaaawaSawa?TBE DAWSON, EL PASO A SOUTH Lqoe dicha Mary Payne, ahora Maryes nombrada en dicha voluntad
como tí nica albacea.WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
oeai oi tne Territory of New Mexico, attbe City of Santo fe, the Capital, on
this 3rd day of November, A. D. 1906
i. W. REYNOLDS,
Secretory ot New Mexico.
Yo por lo tanto Dio el plazo Dará la nrtinPlied In office of Secretary of New ba de dicho testamento para el Lunes 7 de
Enero de 1907. a las 10 a. m. dn dirhMexico, Nov. 3, 1906, 9 a. m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS. Secretary. día siendo este uno de los días del térARTICLES OP INCORPORATION OP C. MEYERmino regular de esta corto.Compd. O. to M.Territory of New Mexico, ITHE, DAWSON, EL PASO A SOUTH- - Ud. y eada uno de Uds. cualquiera.WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. ue se oponga a la prueba de dichaItima voluntad son nor la nrecenteuounty ol Utero. fI, the undersigned. H. H. Major, oro- -Know All Men Kv These Presento. notificados que estén presentes en dichbate clerk and ex officio recorder of theThat we, the undersigned, all being of fecha y dicha corte de LA LUZ, NEW MEXICOcounty of Otero, Territory of New Mex sentar la causa, si la hubiere, para quedicha última voluntad y testamento no
sea admetido.
ico do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true, fall and correct copy of the El Paso, Texas.
This hotel is turrnunilul hv h..dRETAIL DEALER INarticles Of Incorporation of the Dawson, En testimonio de la cual firmo la preKI t'aso and Southwestern Railway ventadas. All ranees, hot waterCompany, filed for record November 9, heaters, etc.. loeatnd mi laid a, nf matin
sente y la sello con el sello de la cortede pruebas del condado de Otero, Nuevo
Mexico, en mi oficina, en Alamogordo
hoy 8 de Noviembre A. D. 1900.
1906, at 9 o'clock a. m. and duly record-
ed In book of corporation records No.
27 at page 99, 100 and 101 records of the
aforesaid county.
building, making it at least 10 to Itdegrees cooler than any other hotel la
the city.
Private Baths. Passensrer Elevator.
iselloj H. U. MAJOR, GENERAL IEIUUU.E.
Agent for
3W. Secretarlo de Pruebasin wltneaa whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my seal of of Electric Bells.
100 Rooms. Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Slagto and En Suite.
Now Is the time tn awsM ,,w.m.
fice at Alaaogordo, N. M. on this tbe
13th day of November A. D. 1906. Publication Notice.
Territory of New Mexico,)f; H. H. MAJOR,
Probate Clerk etc. modations In the heat hntal in th.
filings, and the homeseeker has no land
sharks to contend with. Bach home-
stead filing of 160 acres cost 919.00 and
United States land commissioner Is
located at Alamogordo,
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Pnblio
laRflii
There are two kinds ol filings on pub-H- e
lands open to the Intending settler
the homestead and the desert entry.
The timber entry law has been repealed
by Congress. Every citizen ol the Unit-
ed States over 21 years of age, without
regard to sei, Is entitled under the law
to 320 acres af land. This he may file
on as 160 acres homestead and 160 des-
ert, or the whole 330 acres as desert,
but he cannot take up the whole 330
acres as a homestead. Any married
woman living with her husband or other-
wise may take up ISO acres as a desert
entry la her own name. Independent of
her husband. Any married woman
separated from her bu.baod and not
divorced, but dependent for a living
upon her own exertions, can Hie on a
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmar-
ried females of legal age, have, of course
tba same rights as males. Under the
bornes tead law, after the filing has been
made, period of six months Is allowed
in which to build a house, move thereon
and establish a residence. After a con-
tinuous residence of fourteen months.
If tba entryman chooses, be may com
mute bis entry to a cash entry by pay-
ing 8125 an acre and make his final
proof. Otherwise he can live on his
land and cultivate It for five years,
make the final proof and get his patent
by paying tba usual feci to the district
land office. Proof Is made by affidavit
with two witnesses. A desert entry re-
quires the payment of 35 cents an aere
when the filing Is made. This entry
can only be made on land which will
not grow a crop without artificial Irriga-
tion. Continuous residence upon the
land Is not required, but the law does
require an expen Jlture of I per acre
for each and every aera filed upon each
year for three years. This expenditure
can be covered by Improvements of any
and all kinds made apon this land,
whether In ditching, planting trees,
building or some other way. At the ex
plration of each year after filing tba
mount of expenditures and Improve-
ment, have to be returned to tba dis-
trict land office under oath corroborated
by two witnesses. The law requires
that one mast own sufficient water to
Chan)pion Harvesting Machinerywill ot uxero.Precinct No. 1.r. J. Karr hereby tint notice that oaabout the 14th ft.r nt N..mf. ini
aou ciuieos oi toe UnitedStates, desiring to become a corporation
under and In accordance with the Ter
rltory of New Mexico, do hereby certify
as follows:
Pint: The name of such corporation
is the DAWSON, EL PASO A SOUTH-
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
Second: The purposes for which It Isformed are: The building, equipping,
maintaining and operating a line orlines of railroad within the Territory ofNew Mexico aa hereinafter more parti-
cularly described.
Third: The place where Its principal
business Is to be transacted Is Alamo-
gordo In the county of Otero and Terri-tory of New Mexico.
Fourth: . The term tor which It Is to
exist Is fifty :50: years from the data of
filing of these Articles.
Fifth: The number of Its directors
shall be seven and the names and res-
idences of the persons who are appoint-
ed to act as inch until their successors
are elected and qualified, are as follows:
A. C. James, New York, N. Y.
C. H. Dodge, New York, N. Y.
Jas. McLean, New York, N. Y.
Jobo Franklin, El Paso, Texas.
H. J. Simmons. El Paao, Texas.
southwest, with all modern conven-
iences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool aod happy.
. D. Clemente, Insurance and Beal Estate CHAS, at A. C. DeOBOFF,
Owners and Proprietors.Alamogordo, N. M.
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm-
ing Implements.
took np the following eatrav aolrnil.One black horse with snip bom about 14hands hlrh,4or5ya0M braided -F-- on lefthip, which said hone Is untamed, unbroken
and undomesticated, and that the owaerthereof will forfeit the same at at the end efseven mouths from the date oi tba Bret pubti-c-Ion of this notice, unless be or his ueatclaim the same, prove ownership thereto aad
Pot sale. Three room frame house.
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
terms.
Por sale. Three room frame house. front e--j - iunjai 1aereo wttsia that
and back porch and cellar,
Elehth Street. W OTIS WSubscribed aod twora to before aw this 14thdaj of November.J.P.PrwdtNo.l.OtefSÍríí íl.
J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blaekamlth.Por sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
J.LUWS0N,
Attorney-t-law- .
Practica ia all tka coarta ot New Meaico.
Rooma. A aad B, Atis BaiMlar.
Alaatoflordo, New Mea.
haU, electric light.lawo, good
out buildings. Michigan
Avenue. Estray Affidavit.
Physician and Sargcoa.
ootaa D aad EAtls Block
OBkn boars: 8 to 10 a. at.; 2 to 4 p. ui
aad 7 to 9 p. at.
Phoaat: 0ca W, Saalkuct 33
Territory of New Mexico,For sale. Frame house, ten rooms, hall
county or Utero. ail Riada af Repair Warn Baas
.... Prsatatl. . . -
E. L. Carpenter, Dawaon, N. Mes, I
W L- I- ...1.1... . I I - VT W . I
- and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees. Hut Wk land.I, J.I Johnson, stake hi. affidavit aa le VEHICLES PaiMTEB aad)For Sale four roomed adobe bouse, Tre gal notice that I have this day taken ap oaft) estray tale, tba tame ia tame, aid broken
YRON SHERRY
Attobsbt at Law
Oakc ap ttal ra, old bank budding.moot avenue. ,0 worn, una aas nee ia the vicinity of mypremise mora than twenty () days.Described aa follower &,,,.For Sale corner lot with two frame
houses, ens six rooms, one toar
rooms, both houses furnished.
C. H. Waldschmldt,
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
about thirteen (U) banda hlirh. scar over lefteye. branded that Aon rinht thigh aad !
"
oW-
-
J-
-
w-
- JOHNSON.Subscribed and twora to before ata this to
Jfxh day ot Sept, ISC. CHAS. B. BEASLEV,
kill coughas CURE rue LUWC8For Sale five room frame house, bath SHEPHERDU. S. CoatmiaaioaarNotary PaMtc
Alamogordo, N. at
Oak over Kotlaod'a Drao Store,Justice 01 the
- - N. M.
with hot and cold water connec-
tions, electric light, nice lawn and
good out buildings.
Dr. Knur's
... uanRiuiaiBninvnio,n. max.Sixth: The amount of Its capital
stock, which does not exceed the amount
actually required for the purposes ol
the corporation as estimated by com
petent engineers and shown by the affi-
davit of Civil Engineer J. L. Campbell,
hereto annexed, is Two hundred thous-
and dollars it300.ooo.oo: divided Into
two thousand , 3,000! shares of the par
value of One Hundred Dollars tioo.oo:
per share.
Seventh: . Tbe amount of the capital
stock actually subscribed Is Two Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars 1200,000.00 j
and the names aad residences of the
subscribers thereto and tbe amount sub-
scribed by each respectively, are as fol-
lows:
W. A. Hawklo,Aaogordo.N. Méx..
1040.00.
For Rent five roomed, brick boose, bath Hew Discovarvwith hot and cold water, electric
light, New York avenue.
WANTED OOOD MAN In each county
to represent aad advertise eo operative
department, pat out samples, ate. Old
established business house. Cash Salary
SI 00 weekly expense money advanced;
Ssrmanent position. Our Reference.Bank: of Chicago, Capital
$3.000,000. Address Manager.THR COL-
UMBIA HOUSE, Chicago, 111. Bask No. 1
II lO it.
For Rent fonr roomed auobe house, tar
DR. J. R. GILBERT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
B: UpaUira la Ik Gtlbart Balldiaar
nished, loth st.
Thomas D. Penry.
LKlsiYOR.
Mining, litigation and land law. Prac-
tico lo all courts.
OIHoe: rim National Hank buU44a
Alamogordo, N. M.
D. CLE MOTS, eTafFhoaaU. Alamogordo, N M. TJB.
5
ajaaaaaaj rrpaaartea seal sasMsaa; aaa iaei
usm liase prevean (ha asilarsFOR fAtl Oat Jersey ball.dm. fall Mesa samel A as yHOME BAKERYSNORT NEWS NOTES THE PERSECUTED JEW.ltK.Hk (1ilw4, ik MMM
mam AM.
"Tto Jew eaM to hare what ta
know i . the I I taction,"
aid urar K. atrasa. "Uaaaa tesas aa
Cor. of 9th St. and Penn. Av.
HOMEMADE BREAD A SPECIALTY.
f") I an " - L a a jm A I i i A k sf Al mr Ar
""V"..
ue8(jame8 g. s. & D. Kreamer, Proprietresses.
AN ANCIENT PYRAMIO.
Fruit cake for Thanksgiving at
Weigele's Bakery.
DrJ K (.ilUrt ami Chus I' Down..
have ik,, n i a,, an wk at
triuliug tin- lug Masonic blow out
Turkey! tor Thanksgiving I will
have a lot ol Sacramento mountain
turkey on hand lor Thanksgiving.
Leave your order early. Alf C.
Watson.
I. D Vacv nf Cetro. Texas, is here
r- -
visiting with Ins brother, W. J
Pace
Cookies, iics and cakes, at
Weigele's Bakery.
l'ine and fat Thanksgiving turkeys
at City Meat Market, H. E. Bru-bak- er
ft Co., props.
,
: r , ,.
.inc...,. ..oía... -
Kinils if bread iresu cverv nay, at
Weigele's Bakery.
Mrs. V. E. Warren and babies
have returned from their visit to
Cisco, Texas.
Bill pickles, sweet pickles, sour
pickles, bulk olives fresh crop at
City Meat Market, H. E. Brubaker
& Co., props.
H. I'. Seamans has resigned as
cashier of the Citizens National
Bank, announcement of which ap-
pears elsewhere in this issue.
Leave your order early for a
Thanksgiving turkey at City Meat
Market, H. E, Briibaker & Co.,
props.
Mrs Tom Johnson's mother, Mrs
Ed mis ton, has removed from her
mountain home to Alamogordo for
the winter. The snow was so deep
up in the hills that Mrs Ldmiston
made part of the trip down on a
sleigh.
Don't forget to order one of
Weigele's fruit cakes for Thanks- -
ing.
B. Palmer has accepted the posi-
tion as cashier of the Citizens Nat-
ional Bank of this place. Mr. Pal-
mer is, we are informed an experi
enced bank man, and recently of
El Paso as chief clerk in the B. & B.
department of the El Paso N: South-
western.
You know Weigele's fruit cakes
get one for Thanksgiving.
J J Brick, at one time assistant
to E J Dedman, who was purchas-
ing agent of the old Northeastern
R. K. at tiiis place, was here this
week attending court. Mr. Brick is
now material agent for the new
railroad building out of Raton,
with headquarters at that place,
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,)
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is senior partner of the firm
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing bus-
iness in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pav the sum of ONE HI'N-DRE-
DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh thai cannot
lie cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure., Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscrib
ed in my presence, this (th day of
December, A. D. 1S8G.
(seal ) A. W. Gleason,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Notice.
In justice to my sel!" and to the
bank ol which 1 am cashier, I desire
to make pul. lie my resignation a
c.ialiirr f:iLni" lias. 1 urna.
i : , .1..:
mill Vlr 111 Mil an lining.
The salary of that office has Wn
reduced by the board of directors,
and this and the manner in which 1
was approached concerning same,
forced my resignation.
1 he bank is in a prosperous con- - j
dition and merits a continuance of
the patronage for the future that
it has enjoyed during its short
cnreer t(J llate
Respectfully,
H. P. SF.AMAXS.
A regular Thanksgiving program
consisting of music, etc., appropriate
for the occasion, will be held at the
South Methodist church Thursday
night. Everybody invited.
Last Monday was one of the best
trade days (j. J. oltinger lias ever
enjoyed. He nor his clerks did not
get time to go to their regular noon
day meal, but kept busy till night
waiting on the crowds. We mention
this to show that Wolfinger is en-
joying a bijl trade, also that you
may knock the town-kuock-
head the hrst time you hear him
knocking.
Cut this out and take it to W.
E. Warren & Uro.'s drug store and
get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For
Biliousness and constipation they
are uncqualed. They improve the
appetite, strengthen the digestion
and regulare the liver and bowels.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Wind, Weeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists arc authorized to re
fund money ir PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in IS to 14 days. 50c.
Coffee cakes every Saturday at
Weigele's Bakery. Get one for Sun-
day morning breakfast.
WANTED. For 1". s. Army, abli
bodied, uuniarried mon between age o
'Jl and 3.", citizens of the United States
of good character and temperate habit'
wiio can speak, read and write English
For informática! apply to Recrultlm
Officer, Avis Block, Alamogordo, N. M.
WANTED-Gentlem- an or lady with
good reference, to travel by rail or will
rig. for a linn of S35t),00J BU capital
Salary 81,072.00 per year and expenses
salary paid weekly and expenses advaoc
ed. Address, with stamp.
Jos. A, Alexander.
6m 7 14 00 Alamogordo, N. Me- -
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DA
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinlm
Tablets. Druggists refund money if Ü
fails to cure. E. W. UUOVB's signa-
ture Is on each box. 25,
WANTED Men to do (arm work
cleaning, grubbing, and tb like. Ap
ply to .1, It. Gilbert, Alamogordo, or b
J.'M. Walker, Mountain Park. II
FOll SALE Butcher shop and but
iness, or will sell fixtures eh p. Ad
dress box SO, Alamogordo, N Mexico
It
WANTED To buy small bouse anc
lot In Alamogordo must be cheap, Ad
dress box 80, Alamogordo. N. Mexico.
It
FOR SALE--Fl- ne Jersey cows or
trade for horses. E Grant.
WAN TED - Energetic young man to
learn Inker's trade. Weigele's Bakery.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Cotdt, Croup and Whooping Cough.
we nt II s
oaerter kashai. affgrafaMafl T,ITe,as7
tathatt. grows se I.H4.MT acres ef
land. Tee arersdja area grown tm the
Rule by users ol dry fanal ag ssathtsli
was thirty sevaa bassets to tee acre. II
tai average had heea maintained
throughout the Mute the Kansas crop
for IM would have amounted la Sit,.
MW.73V buhel.
The average aaaual precipitation
between the fool hills of the Rocky
Mountains sod tbe Kansas Nebraska
line I U 03 inches. In this arid ragloa.
In which long experience has proved
ordinary agricultural methods to be ua- -
profitabln, there Is s margin of almost
three luches over the requirements for
be successful following ol dry farming
methods; and Juleaburg, Llmon and
nany other flourishing agricultural
om in ii n I lies are living witnesses of the
fficacy of the Campbell system. While
tn annuel rsinfall of twelve Inches Is
.ufticient to bring the msturlty aqy
ordinary farm crop, there are many
special crop, there are many special
crops that can be grown with a good
margin of profit with an average annual
rainfall of less than ten Inches.
"Amoug the crops proved to be parti-
cularly adapted to cultivation on the
high, dry plains are dwarf Milo maize,
Turkestan alfalfa, Kadlr corn, peas,
emuier, Swedish oats, beardless barley,
native white-ste- grass and several
other native grasses. More Important
than any of these, however, is durum,
or macaroni wheat. The first crop of
this of commercial importance grown in
the United States was harvested In 1901,
and amounted to mo 000 bushels. Last
year the crop exceeded IS, 000,000 bush-
els. It will not thrive in humid regions
requiring for Its most perfect develop-
ment a dry climate and a semi-ari- d land.
Tbe variety best adapted to cultivation
on the American plains Is Kubanka
durum, native to the great plains of
Russia north of tbe Sea of Azov, whore
the climatic conditions existing in
Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas
and Nebraska are almost exactly re-
produced. Experiments conducted by
the Colorado State Agricultural College
last year at Littleton, in Arapahoe
county, resulted in an average yield of
forty-seve- bushels to the acre without
Irrigation. At Fort Collins, near by, a
small Irrigated field yielded fortv-fiv- e
bushels to the acre, but of a quality
to that grown on
land. Exhaustive tests have shown
that for all baking purposes this wheat
superior to any of the ordinary var- -
Itles of winter and spring wheat growu
In this country; and laboratory tests
have proved that It cm tains a higher
percentage of both sugar and gluten
than do the common varieties, making
it more palatable and more easily digest
ed.
What Has Been Done.
Twenty years ago J. I'. Poinernr,
now of Colorado Springs, acquired
acres of land in Uraham county,
Western Kansas, and founded Hill City,
almost in the center of the tract For
fourteen years portions of this land
were cultivated by old fashioned meth-
ods. In all that time only one good
crop was harvested, that hel-- g In a
seasou when the rainfall was abnormal-
ly large. He had heard of Mr. Camp-
bell and his system of dry farming, and
sent for htm, telling him to go ahead
and show just what he could do on land
on which profitable farming by ordinary
methods had been proved to be impos-
sible. Mr. Campbell laid out a model
farm on the very laud that bad been
tried often with discouraging results.
Last season the sixth successive crop
was harvested. In the fifteen years In
which methods were fol-
lowed, thirteen failures were scored. In
the six years In which the Campbell
system has been on trial on the same
lands a crop failure has been unknown.
The smallest yield of wheat per acre In
that time has been thirty-liv- bushels,
while farmers close by have never ob-
tained more than thirteen bushels per
acre, and very rarely even that. The
yield of com, oats, potatoes, alfalfa, ber-
ries, and small fruits and vegetables Is
equal that obtained from tbe best Irrig-
ated farms around Greeley, Fort Collins,
Grand Junction and other parts of Colo-
rado 'under the ditch.' A 0 year old
orchard Is In prime condition, the trees
being as large as 8 year-ol- d trees In the
famous g district of Pali-
sades. A more complete vindication nf
all the claims made by advocates of the
practicability of farming nu the plains
without Irrigation could not be Imagined.
Irrigation Abandoned.
"Near Juelsberg, Sedgwick county, In
Northeastern Colorado, dry farming is
practiced more generally thau In any
other portion of tbe West, with highly
gratifying results. The average crops
reported last year by the farmers of that
region without Irrigation were: wheat,
thirty live bushels to the acre; corn,
fifty bvshels; potatoes, 200 bushels; rye,
thirty bushels; oats, sixty-fiv- e bushels;
millet, two tons; and cane for forage,
five tons. As a result of this showing,
msny of the farmers ol the neighbor-
hood who have been irrigating their
lands have sold or given up their water
rights and abandoned tbe use of the
ditch entirely.
"Wheu tbe arid lands have been re-
claimed they will support msny times
the number ol cattle that now (rase
upon them, although the open range
will no longer exist, and the great cattle
ranches that now cover areas at large
as Eastern counties will be cut up Into
multitudes or small farms. At the
North Platte agricultural substation
substation brome grass, Kaffir corn.
Kherson oats, ommer and cana yield
abundantly, and alfalfa Is considered
one ol tbe most proStable of all crops.
Durum wheat is there shown to yield
three times as much per aere as the
common varieties."
Carl, lea Faetery.
Board and Rooms.
99 yea ara leeatag tee
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Be Charitable
to your horses at well as to your-
self Yon need not suffer from
paint of any sort yonr horses
need not suffer. Try a bottle of
Ballard's Snow Liniment It cures
all paint. J. M, Roberts, Bakers-fiel-
Mo. writes : Ihave used your
Liniment for ten years and find it
to be the best I have ever used for
man or beast." W. E. Warren &
Bro.
SOU CULTURE
Arid Larjds of Trjis Sec-
tion of New Mexico
Can be Made to
Yield Bountiful
Harvest.
WHAT DRY FARMING IS
Lands Heretofore Considered Use-
less and Worthless are
Proven to be Very
Productive,
The following article on "Dry Farm-
ing'' is reproduced from a recent Issue
of the tbe Dallas, Tex., News. It gives
a general outline of what "Dry Farm
ing" Is, and as this particular section ol
New Mexico is very much Interested in
learning how to cultivate our soil with
prolit. we herewith reproduce the article
In full:
Twenty years ago this month, Nov-
ember, Kohert Uaues, both then and
now connected with the editorial de
pertinent of the Denver Republican,
wrote an editorial entitled, "Is There au
Arid Region?"
Mr. Oauss, by a series of experiments
conducted by himself and on his own
responsibility, has demonstrated that
the drought resistant properties ol plants
can be notablv increased by breeding,
and hence that by careful seed selection
all the cereals aud many other valuable
crop species can be adapted to arid con-
ditions. Thus all the v ast plains region
lying cast of the main range of the
Rocky Mountains many ultimately be
reclaimed to productive and profitable
agriculture through acclimatization and
without the use of a drop of water In
irrigation.
Tbe work of Mr. Uauss, great as it is,
was anticipated and carried Into the
entire fileld of farming by U. W. Camp
bell of Lincoln, Neb., now known as
tbe Father of Dry Farming.
In July of this year the Century Maga
zlne reviewed his work at length In an
article entiled, "Dry Farming The
Hope of tbe West." From that article
the following is quoted:
It has been demonstrated on as many
more model farms maintained by West
ern railroads, and on hundreds of priv-
ate farms, that all that is necessary on
the plains and In the interinountain
parks and valley is intelligently to make
the most of the rains and shows that
fall In order to grow as good crops as
can be raised anywhere. In other words,
farming methods must be adapted to
natural conditions. This seems so sim-
ple and that the only won-
der is that men have been so very slow
in finding it out. It ought not to be
hard to believe that lands that produce
the rich buffalo and gramma grasses of
the plains without cultivation, can be
made to produce crops still more valu-
able with cultivation adapted to the soil
and climate. Carrying the same argu
ment a little further, there are many
who believe that wherever sagebrush,
c i cms plants, jucca, Spanish bayonet
and grease wood will grow, plants of
economic value may be made to grow,
also.
However, what the National Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the various State
Governments and the great railroad cor
poratlons have at last been made to see,
has been demonstrated every season for
twenty consecutive years by H. W.
Campbell of Lincoln, Neb., the pioneer
"dry farmer" of arid America. In
scores of places from the James River to
the Arkansas he has been uniformly
successful In producing without irriga-
tion the same results that are expected
with Irrigation with comparatively,
little additional expense but not with-
out a great deal more watchfulness and
labor. What Western people have be
come accustomed to calling tbe "Camp-
bell system of dry farming" consists
simply In the exercise of Intelligence,
care, patience and tireless Industry. It
differs In details from the "good farm-
ing" methods practiced and taught at
the various agricultural experiment
stations; but the underlying principles
are the same.
Simple Prinoipies.
The principles are two in number.
First, to keep the turfaee of the land
under cultivation loose and finely pul-
verised. This forms a soil mulch that
permits the rains and melting snows to
percolate readily tbrb'ugh to the com- -
hi the gres I from bring brvaght le Uta
aarfaes by eapillary attrscUna, ta ho
absorbía' he the hot. dry air. The sae- -
o4 Is la sesa the tubnell pelverlfea
aha I rally rem parted Increasing r
water holding capacity and lu raptllary
altraetkaa. aad piscine H la the beat
atsllh physical condition for the ger-
mination ol seed aad the development
of plant roots. The "dry farmer" thus
rea to rea water not In dams aad artllclal
relervolra, but right where It can be
reached by thi roots of growing crops.
"Through tbeie principles, a rainfall
of twelve luche can be conserved so
effectively that It will produce better
results than are usually expected of sn
annual precipitation of twenty-fou- r
Inches of humid America.
"Water moves In the soil by capillar
attraction - up as readily ai down. Tt
prevent it from rising to the surface sf
ter It has been stored beneath Is tin
primary object of the loose soil mulch,
composing the top two Inches of soil.
This answers tbe purpose of a lid on tbo
natural reservoir, preventing the mois
ture from rising to the surface, and thus
evaporating in the hot dry atmosphere,
At tbe same time this soil mulch forms
an open, porous bed upon which the
rains and snows fall, permitting the
moisture to percolate readily through
into the compacted ground beneatb.
Special agricultural Implements have
been designed and brought Into use for
packing the subsoil aud lor stirring and
pulverizing the surface, but a detailed
description of these would be aside from
tbe purpose of this article.
Anybody Can Dry Farm
"Dry farming is essentially scientific
farming, and for that reason the term
used by Mr. Campbell, 'scientific soil
culture,' Is perhaps more truly descrlp
tive than the popular term. Neverthe-
less, Its principles can be, and are, ap-
plied just as successfully by men who
have little of education of the schools as
they are by the college graduates. How
ever, no farmer In the arid belt need
hope for even moderate success without
unceasing and tireless diligence. The
remark once made of the lands of the
Dakotas, 'tickle them with a hoe and
they will laugh with a harvest,' Is very
misleading. It is true that In the Da-
kotas, and elsewhere as well, great bon-
anza wheat farms are operated at a
prolit, with no other cultivation thau
the preliminary preparation of the soil,
consisting nf shallow plowing and har-
rowing. Sometimes even the harrowing
is dispensed with. These huge wheat
farms rarely yield a crop of more than
from ten to fourteen bushels to the acre,
and operations, to be profitable, must
be conducted on an enormous scale. If,
instead of merely 'tickling' the lands,
the owners of the bonaza farms were to
cultivate them thoroughly, they would
be rewarded with a harvest fourfold as
great.
"After the land bad been deeply plow:
ed, the undersoil packed by the subsoil
packer and the surface harrowed and
pulverized, a full year should elapse be-
fore the first crop is planted, in order to
obtain tbe best results. This season Is
needed for the collecting and storing of
water. In tbe winter and early spring
heavy snows cover the ground. When
these melt in the spring, instead of
draining off the surface or evaporating,
as they have done for ages, they sink
into the reservoir prepared for their re
ception. As soon as the surface Is dry
enougn, tne ground is narrowed over
again and again, to place the soil mulch
In proper condition. This is prepared
after each rain until seeding time ar
rives. 1 lie seed is then drilled In just
deep enough to place it below the soil
mulch in the moist, compacted soil be-
neath, causing germination lu the quick-
est possible time.
"After planting, the dry farmer does
not trust to luck and Providence to do
tbe rest, and blame it all on the weather
if tbe final result is a failure, but be
continues to harrow over the ground
after each rainfall until the growing
crop is too far advanced to permit of
this without causing its destruction. By
that time It covers the ground fairly
well, protecting It to some extent from
the sun and hot winds, and making the
constant loosening of tbe soli mulch
less imperative.
"No sooner Is the crop harvested than
preparation begins for the next seeding.
The plow follows close behind the har
vester, cutting a furrow seven inches
deep. Ileh ml the plow follows the sub-
soil packer, similar in shape to a disc
harrow but having ten sharp wheels
that cnt deeply Into the plowed ground
and press the soil firmly together. The
packer Is drawn very slowly, but all
ground plowed is packed and harrowed
before work is stopped for dinner or for
the night's rest No matter bow long a
time must elapse before the planting nf
the next crop, the ground Is harrowed
over after every ra'n but never when
It is dry. Through winter and summer
this persistent and untiring stirring ol
the soil mulch is continued, whether
anything be planted or not. The dry
farmer, therefore, knows no season of
rest or idleness. He knows that eternal
vigilance Is the price he must pay for
good crops. He not only believes, but
practices, 'the gospel of work,' and
richly deserves the ample rewards that
aro surely bis.
Requires Less Seed.
The ordinary farmer on the plains
sows forty quarts of wheat to the acre
and thrashes anywhere from nothing at
ail up to twenty bushel. The average
crop grown in Kansas for the last four
teen years nas neen thirteen bushels to
the acre, snd fifteen bushels to the acre
was the highest average for the State
in any year at that time. The farmers
who follow the Campbell system sow
only twelve quarts to the acre, aud
never fail to harvest from thirty-liv- e to
tlfty U bushels Last year the third
that under Richard 1. .') Jew
fui in the castle of York, bar11,
being tmnf enough Tor defa
killed tuelr wire and children, threw
the IhmIIo out the walla lato tbe saos
below and. letting Or to the castle,
were themselves burned alive. The
gentry owing money to tbe Jew baa-true- d
to the cathedral, where their
bonds or promissory notes were kept,
and made a bonfire before the altar.
The compiler of tbe Annals of Waver-ley- .
In relating tbe event' Hume saya,
Idease the Almighty for thus deliver-
ing over thin impious race to destruc-
tion.' History biases with such stories
of self sacrifice and barbarity. The
Instinct In thia particular
case appears to have been on tbe other
side.
In .lead of the Jew being a natural
bnrterer. be la the most spiritual man
alive. He has been pounded through
the ages, robbed and massacred, but he
yields neither his traditions nor his
ideals. Had he been materialistic he
would have sold out long ago and
bought peace. If be would Join the
Greek church he would be safe In Rus-
sia, lía tlu r than do that he will walk
Into the Jaws of hell. Therefore I Bay
that he la spiritualistic or idealistic
rather than practical or material. Were
I to choose a family that would Uve I
would have it meet hardships and per-
secutions. Were I to choose one to die
I would give It pleasure and luxury.
The Jew, denied his ch I rights, de-
signed of his property, scourged and
murdered, has only been made tougher
and longer lived. His enemies have
given him strength and trained him
most admirably for the battle of life,
no matter In what part of the world
fortune may lead him." New York
World.
TO KEEP YOUNG.
Be Active, Seek Variety and Don't
Be Ifrald to Laaah.
Never retire from active life If you
can possibly avoid it; keep "in the
swim;" keep the mind active; never
refer to your advancing years or say
"at my age."
To preserve youth you must have a
variety of experience. The country
woman at forty, although breathing a
purer air and living on a more health-
ful diet than the city woman, often
looks fifty, while the latter at the
same age does not look more than thir-
ty. But her mind Is more active than
that of her country sister; that is the
secret of her more youthful appear-
ance.
Nothing else ages oue more rapidly
than monotony a dend level existence
without change of scene or experience.
The mind must be kept fresh or It will
age. and the body cannot be younger
than the mind.
Few minds are strong enough to
overcome the aging influence of the
monotonous life which rules in tbe
average country home. City people
have infinitely greater variety of life.
They enjoy themselves a great deal
more than country people. They work
hard when at work, but when they are
through they drop everything and have
a good time. There is no doubt that
the theater, iu spite of its many evils,
has done a great deal toward erasing
the marks of age. People who laugh
much retain their yonth longer. Suc-
cess.
Overreached.
Old Joe, a farmer, was noted for tbe
many ways he had of skimping and
saving, fine day he hired a big country
Isiy to help him with his work. The
boy reported for duty at 5:30 o'clock in
the momiing, and Old Joe sat him down
to breakfast. After tbe lad bad finished
the meal the sharp old farmer said,
"What do you say If we eat dinner
while we arc at It?" As the boy agreed,
they fell to aud ate a little more. Then,
seeing that the youngster could eat no
more. Old Joe suggested, "Suppose we
finish up and eat supper too." "All
right." assented the lad, and he man-
aged to swallow another crust of bread.
"Now let's get to work," shouted the
gleeful farmer, thinking of the saving
in meals lie liad made. "No," returned
the boy, "I never work after supper.
A man's time Is his own then." Lon-
don Times.
The KorsettBl Saurian.
A colored preacher took some candi
dates for Immersion down to a river in
Louisiana. Seeing some alligators in
the stream, one of them objected.
"Why, brother," urged the pastor,
"can't you trust the Lord? He took
care of Jonah, dldu't he?"
admitted the darky, "but
whale's diffrent. A whale's got
mem'ry, but ef one o' dem 'gators WUI
lor waller dis nigger, he'd jes' go ter
sleep dar In dc sun an' ferglt all 'bout
me." Woman's Home Companion.
A Sly Poke.
Nell When I met May today I had
my new gown on. Of course I expect-
ed her to say something about it, but
she pretended not to have seen It.
Belle Yes, she's an awfully consider-
ate and tender hearted girl. Phila-
delphia Ledger.
How Tree Are Balanced.
A tree grows In perfect balance on
every side. When a large branch
shoots out on oue side, one of equal
size or two smaller appear on the other.
The roots nre balanced In the same
way, a large branch on one side being
......
.1 1 i , . -ujaiium in a targe rooi. i oc ceiucr
of gravity Is thus always perfectly
maintained.
PIane of Invention..
Human ingenuity is a plague to mod-
ern life, aud there is some excuse for
tbe view of a great man who regarded
the inventor of railways as a curse to
his nice. The truth probably" Is that
no invention is at first perfect, and we
have to suffer from its transitory im
perfections London Lancet.
A Seniltlre Cnnlne.
Baxter That dog of yours Is not a
full blooded Boston terrier. Is he? Bit-b- y
Hush, old chap; don't let him bear
yon. He thinks he Home
Compasión.
I Ibc Tamil of Ihr Ckrialtal'
li lvrta.
Tlie tomb of the I'liriatlan lu Algeria
Is a pyramid, uti 111- - xtiinnilt of n bill
more thau Tun feet Utah, ut tbo sin.- of
the tea. It date luck to before tbe
time of St. ..:il, having been built by
order of Juhn II.. t ho king ef Manre-tani-
n a l irvim: plan' for himself
and Lis wife, I'lcoiialra. the daughter
of Cleopatra aad Mark Antony. The
only daughter of .luba ami hi wife
was IiriHÜla, who iniirriotl I'estus. the
HWIW of Juduea In tU! timo of St.
l'ntll. Tbe tomb CM le HiI bjT I
low doorway hem-nt- one of the foi.r
false doers. These have moldings on
tbeiu of a cruciform abana ami may
BCCOBnt for tl;e title, ''Hie Tomb of the
Christian." The pnssage within the
pyramid winls round and eventually
leads to two chambers shut off from It
by folding doors, which can be moved
Up and don n Ivy levers. The touib
must have been rilled of all it contain-
ed tentorial ago. though sans think
that by excavating in a downward di-
rection it alight still be possible to dis-
cover the burying place of the king
and queen, supposing the two cham-
bers, like the false doors outside, to
be a blind. Doubtless the younger
Cloon at ra had brought tbe idea of
making a royal mausoleum In the
shaiie of a pyramid from Egypt Por-
tions of a marble statue of Egyptian
design wore found at Cherche!, sug-
gesting that an Egyptian colony may
once have existed there. There arc
two other similar monuments in Al-
geria, in the provinces of Oran and
Constantino respectively, the latter be-
ing considerably older than the tomb
of the Christian, which, however, is
the only one referred to In ancient
writings. Autocar.
THE ELDER TREE.
Oner Hi lil In Hiscli Rateen. a Care
For Kpllepsy.
Although tradition tells us that it
was on nu elder tree that Judas hang-
ed himself, great virtue has long been
attributed to It as a cure for epilepsy.
The origin of this belief may be found
in tbe following quotation from an old
bonk of charms:
"in the month of October, a little
before full moon, pluck a twig of older
and cut the cane that is between two
otOls knees, or knots, in nine pieces.
Bin l those pieces ill a piece of linen,
bang ibis by a thread about the neck
so that they touch the spoon of the
he.'irt, or the sword formed cartilage,
and that they may more firmly stay in
their place bind them thoreou with a
linea or silken roller wrapped around
the body till the thread break of itself.
The thread being broken and the roller
removed the charm is not to be touch-
ed at all with the bare bauds, but
should be taken hold of by some In-
strument nuil buried in n place that
nobody may touch It."
Of course unless the Instructions
were followed strictly a completo cure
could not be assured. There is another
superstition about tbe elder which
doubtless has saved many a boy a
stout caning naiu'ely. that it hinders a
child's growth if used as au instru-
ment of punishment. Sunday Maga-
zine.
Walking Health.
Wheu there is uo organic weakness
which is aggravated by the exertion it
Is the easiest and pleasuntest thing to
walk right Into health. Of course there
is no virtue In it dawdling walk. The
slow and languid drugging of one foot
after the other, which some people call
walking, would tire an athlete; it ut-
terly exhausts a weak person, aud that
is the reason why many delicate peo-
ple think they cannot walk. To de-
rive any benefit from the exercise it is
necessary to walk with a light, elastic
step, which swings the weight of the
body so easily from one leg to the oth-
er that its weight Is not felt and which
produces a healthy glow, showing that
the sluggish blood Is stirred to action
in the most remote veins. This sort
of walking exhilarates the whole body,
gives tone to the nerves and produces
just that sort of healthful fatigue
which encourages sound, restful sleep.
( it Bisarían Does Xtt Enfeeble.
We need not haye the slightest fear
Unit civilized man is going to become
degenerate from city' dwelling or any
of the other strains of civilization.
Contrary to popular belief, the white
man of today has a lower death rate,
a higher average length of life, is tall-
er, heavier aud stronger than nuy of
his predecessors or nuy known race of
savages. Almost any 'company of
American and English soldiers will
contain ineu who can outrun, outwres-tl- e
ROd outswini the best athletes of
nuy uallve tribe. -- Success Magaziue.
should Help Hlmnelf.
"Ves." young Mr. Timmid admitted;
"I've olwny been bashful atnoug the
girls."
"Hut why should you be'i" nsked
Miss Yarn encouragingly.
"I can't help myself."
"Orations!" she exclaimed, pursing
up lifer Hps. "if yon don't help your-
self, how can you expect to get any''"
Specnlntlon.
Experience proves that those who
gain money rapidly by speculation al-
most never keep it. mid when they
have lost it they are infinitely worse off
than they were before. Success Maga-
zine.
Kto the nce.
Guest (!'i clietip restaurant) Here,
waller, this meal is simply vile. I
won't pay for II. Where's the proprie-
tor? Waiter JJc's out at lunch, sir.
He will never accomplish anything
Who dreams of what lio will do Instead
Of Showing whit be can do.
'h
Baking Powder
Pure, Healthful, Dependable
Known everywhere and guaranteed a
strictly eream of tartar baking powder; no
alumno ammonia no phosphatic acid.
Low-pric- ed powders and those which
do not give the cream of tartar
guarantee are made from alum.
Of what use to give 25 ounces of baking pow-
der for 25 cents If 8 of those ounces are alum?
STUDY THE LABEL
v.
